Press Release

Management round was carried out by Hon’ble Vice Chancellor to Queen Mary Hospital on 25th April, 2016. As per the directions of Hon’ble Vice Chancellor following actions have been taken:

1. Proposal for warmers, perfusion and pulse oxymeter in NNU has been forwarded to UP Govt.
2. Air-conditioner are installed in the NNU and ground work for long term measures for Air Handling unit and air filters has been completed.
3. Provision for medical gases on panel, scrub station, electric panel safety are completed.
4. Disinfection protocol for NNU is formulated and implemented.
5. Additional cot sheets have been provided to NNU to strictly follow daily change of cot sheets.
6. Provision for online reporting of any engineering event is started by mailing to eng@kgmcindia.edu.
7. All repair works like floor; maintenance whitewash and repair of doors has been completed.
8. Wash room provision for Gynae ward is in process.
9. Project for Air-conditioning of the OPD of QMH is under process.
10. Repair work of all air-conditioner, fans and lights has been completed.